
 

Add to the Community:  
PRAXIS Evangelism Challenge 

 
Observation: 
 
Everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord will be saved.  How then, can they call on the one they have not believed in?  And how can 

they believe in the one of whom they have not heard?  And how can they hear without someone preaching to them? 
 

Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 
them to obey everything that I have commanded you.  Romans 10:13-14, Matthew 28:19-20 

 
Hypothesis: 
 
Nothing will bring us more joy, or Christ more glory, than to participate in His plan of redemption in the 
lives of the people we love. 
 
Methodology: 
Part 1.  Write Your Story 
 
Dedicate at least an hour to writing out your story.  Answer some or all of the following questions:  How did you 
come to believe in Jesus?  What were you like before you had a personal relationship with Him?  Why do you 
believe?  What has He done for you?  Considering sharing your story with someone you love and trust who is 
already a Christian – a parent, a child, a spouse, or a friend – so you get experience actually sharing your story. 
 
Part 2.  Name Your Friends 
 
Make a list of five friends or loved ones who don’t know Jesus.  Write their names below, and on the attached cards: 
 

PRA•X•IS: Friends for Whom I am Praying: 
 

1.   
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective. – James 5:16 
 

Begin to pray for these friends at least every week, asking that God would help you share your faith with them.  
 



 

Part 3.  Put It Into Practice 
 
On the reverse of the attached cards, there are five steps.  These are: 
 

1. Tell your friend that you are a Christ follower. 
2. Invite your friend to worship or another church event. 
3. Ask about his/her spiritual beliefs and questions. 
4. Share your faith story – why you are a Christ follower. 
5. Ask if your friend wants to become a Christ follower. 

 
Work your way through this list with each person you listed above. 
 
Timing: 
 
Note that the speed at which you move is not important – sometimes you may go through all five steps in a 
weekend, other times just the first two steps may take a month or more. 
 
The order of these practices is important because each step builds on another.  For example, just inviting someone to 
church (regardless of whether they say yes or no) can be a springboard into inquiring about their faith.  Similarly, 
after you demonstrate a genuine interest in their faith, they are more likely to be interested in your own. 
 
While the speed is not important, completing on each step is.  We therefore recommend the following timeline: 
 
Within 2 months – complete practices 1 and 2 with each of your five friends. 
Within 6 months – complete practices 3, 4 and 5 with each of your five friends. 
 
Resources: 
 
Keep the attached cards in places that will remind you of your commitment (in a wallet, purse, Bible, dresser, etc). 
 
Visit our website at www.covenantcommunitypc.org/praxis for additional info, including recommended reading, 
classes, and opportunities to share your stories – we want to hear from you! 
 
Conclusion: 
 
Engaging in this PRAXIS will be challenging, but eternally rewarding.  We are grateful for your courage, and we 
will pray for you throughout this process as you seek to Add to the Community!    


